The State of Alaska’s Office of Management & Budget (OMB) website at https://omb.alaska.gov contains the following information:

- Current and historical State of Alaska budget reports (Budget Reports)
- Agency performance measures (Performance)
- Periodic financial reports produced by OMB and other state agencies (Information/Reports)
- State of Alaska budget process forms and instructions (Forms/Manuals)

Almost all reports on the website are in Adobe’s PDF format.

For assistance, be sure to check out our other Help resources available in the lower right of the website pages.

**Budget Reports**

Selecting a fiscal year will bring you to a page of budget stages – the process moves from the Dec 15th Proposed budget through the final Enacted budget usually completed before the following July 1st start of a new fiscal year.

Along with links to the budget stages, each fiscal year contains an alphabetical listing of all enacted capital projects.

After selecting a fiscal year, select a budget stage (Proposed->Amended->Enacted) where a consistent set of reports will be listed.

Each budget page starts with high level reports and ends with links to individual state agency pages.

It is on the individual agency pages where you will find the annual Budget Book describing the Governor’s Proposed budget with supporting narrative and data.
Performance measure data is typically updated in the fall prior to the Dec 15th Governor’s Proposed budget release.

Key Performance Indicators are department-level targets reflecting select measures along with an estimate of the annual operating budget associated with each.

Key Performance Indicators

1. Legal, Advocacy and Regulatory Services. Includes resources for criminal defense, motor vehicle and driver licensing and registration, oil and gas conservation regulation, and public official and lobbyist disclosure.

Department Details contain all the information collected from departments on their targets. This typically includes the target, supporting data points, methodology of data collection, and analysis on trends.

The Performance Resources page provides state agencies and the legislature with internal and external guidance on the development of performance measures.
Information/Reports

This menu contains links to annual (Governor’s 10-year plan) or topic/time specific reports (federal COVID reporting) produced by OMB as well as links to annual agency reports (e.g., Annual Financial Report, Revenue Sources Book, and the Tax Division’s Annual Report, etc.)

Forms/Manuals

Contains links to the most recent versions of required forms and procedures provided by OMB. The Budget Calendar/Instructions page is for internal state budget development use only.

Contact

The Contact page lists the latest directory of Office of Management & Budget staff and their agency/topic assignments. For additional questions or help with the OMB website contact us at 907-465-4660.